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Kumeu’s big commercial land grab

Six big, flat sites on offer promoted as
an investor’s dream, writes Colin Taylor

S

IX BIG commercial-industrial
sites are being offered for sale
in Kumeu, in Rodney County
west of Auckland, where significant holdings in the township are
tightly held by local land bankers or
earmarked for future developments.
‘‘These sites provide an outstanding
opportunity for seasoned investors
who will see the benefit of anchoring
prime industrial CBD land at rates that
may not to be repeated,’’ says Graham
McIntyre of LJ Hooker Kumeu, who is
promoting the sale as ‘‘Kumeu’s greatest land grab’’.
The sites range from 2000sq m to
16,000sq m and are flat and easy to
build on, McIntyre says.
‘‘These magnificent sites are
nearing completion and titles will be
available circa October 2010.
‘‘All services will be provided
including power, wastewater, stormwater and telecommunications.’’
The six lots will be auctioned, if not
sold earlier, at 6pm next Thursday,
August 12, in the rooms of LJ Hooker at
63 Main Rd, Kumeu.
The lot sizes are 5453sq m, 2248sq m,
2000sq m, 2282sq m, 8528sq m and
16,330sq m.
They have been subdivided from a

level site of 2.42ha at the corner of
Greville Rd and Access Rd in Kumeu
which was zoned for industrial and discretionary commercial activities.
The site is about seven minutes’
drive from the Westgate shopping
centre at the end of the Northwestern
Motorway, SH16, and 25 minutes
northwest of Auckland City.
‘‘Wastewater connection, which is
expected around late 2011, will dramatically change consentable activities
within Kumeu, allowing the township
and surrounding area to accommodate
businesses in the entertainment,
accommodation, transportation, education and retail industries,’’ McIntyre
says.
‘‘Future commercial projects for
Kumeu could include hotels, pubs,
motels, park-and-drive bus depot, shopping centres, childcare facilities, drivethrough fast-food outlets, garden
centres, schools, training centres,
warehouses and restaurants.
‘‘These are the perfect sites for
developers or wise investors who will
appreciate that the opportunity to buy
such large, flat pieces of land of this
quality in Kumeu township may not
occur again in the foreseeable future.’’
In the past decade Kumeu and its

FOR SALE: The six
sites have been
subdivided from a
2.42ha block,
bordered in red, at
the corner of
Greville Rd and
Access Rd in
Kumeu.

surrounding area have witnessed a
dramatic increase in demand from
businesses seeking cost-effective industrial and commercial buildings and
property within the Kumeu CBD, he
says.
McIntyre notes that as a result of
the economic climate industrial land
values in the area have fallen from $450

a square metre in 2007 to around $250 a
square metre now.
‘‘This provides an excellent opportunity to invest in the future.
‘‘Why would anyone pay around
$500 per square metre in Albany, when
they can purchase quality industrial
land for under half that 15 minutes
down the road in Kumeu?’’

Kumeu and the rest of Rodney’s
western ward are expected to benefit
significantly from the western
motorway extension through to
Brigham Creek Rd, which is expected
to be completed in 2012 and will put the
township only three minutes from a
motorway link.
The area is already visited by thou-

AROUND
THE BLOCK

sands of Aucklanders attending
vineyard weddings, visiting wineries,
orchards and produce centres, playing
golf at the Huapai and Muriwai
courses and engaging in outdoor activities such as horse riding, motocross
and trail biking in local pine forests.
Kumeu serves as the commercial
hub for tourists and visitors to the
Muriwai gannet colony, one of only
two onshore gannet colonies in New
Zealand, Waitakere kauri forest walks
and the popular west coast surfing and
fishing beaches.
‘‘All these activities — along with
special events — are major revenue
earners for the district. However, due
to the lack of accommodation and
entertainment in Kumeu itself, significant revenue is lost to the area
because visitors can only be ‘day
trippers’ instead of being able to stay
overnight or longer,’’ McIntyre says.
Notable among these events is the
annual Kumeu agricultural show, one
of the largest in the country, which is
held on 34ha owned by the Kumeu District Agricultural & Horticultural
Society in March every year. Other significant events are the Kumeu Classic
Car and Hot Rod Festival, billed as the
largest classic car and hot-rod festival
in the Southern Hemisphere and the
Just Gardening show.
‘‘These events are held immediately
opposite the land being offered for sale
in Access and Greville Rds.’’

Elusive Parnell car parks up for auction
BY COLIN TAYLOR

PRIME LOCATION:
The car parks are
now leased to a
range of individual
tenants for
between $50 and
$60 a week.

Whangarei’s Biggest And Best

Fifteen secure, covered, car-parking
units on separate freehold titles will be
auctioned on behalf of Parnell
Carparks at 6-8 Heather St, Parnell, on
August 25 at 11am at Colliers’ offices at
151 Queen St.
Located in the Arena Apartments
development on the corner of Heather
and Cheshire Sts, the units occupy the
lower level of the development, incorporating three levels of car parking.

Quality Boat Yard

FOR SALE

‘‘This is a great passive investment
opportunity,’’ says Colliers broker
John Davies, who is marketing the car
parks with colleague Charlie Oscroft.
‘‘It is exactly what many private
investors are looking for: a mixed use
zoning in a prime fringe-CBD location.
We are already receiving considerable
interest from people looking to buy
into Parnell real estate at an accessible
level and with the bonus of potential
rental growth.’’
Davies adds that private investors

and family trusts have already been
attracted to the property by return
levels above bank term-deposits.
The frontage of the building is on
Heather St, just set back from Parnell
Rd and down from Mink Cafe.
Access to the car parks is from
Cheshire St.
Providing an annual rent approaching $45,000 a year, the stratum in freehold property is in a prime fringe-CBD
locality in Parnell, says Davies.
‘‘The car parks are currently leased

Lifestyle Possibilities

FOR SALE/LEASE

to a range of individual tenants for
between $50 and $60 per week.
‘‘The strong demand for office and
retail space in the area, and a number
of apartment buildings, results in a
high demand for car parks in the vicinity — which offers potential for rental
growth,’’ says Davies.
‘‘A great feature of this type of
investment, as well as the continual
demand for car parks, is the flexibility
for the owner to sell down the 15 spaces
in single or multiple lots.’’

700-million-dollar Chan
Another milestone in the career of
longstanding Bayleys Real Estate
salesman James Chan was recognised at
an annual awards
dinner. As well as
being named
Bayleys top
commercial
salesperson for
the Auckland
region for the past
year, Chan also
got an award for
reaching $700
million of settled
sales over 21 years
of service to Bayleys. Chan heads
Bayleys’ multilingual Asian sales team.

Two trust warehouses
Greg Goldfinch and Paul Higgins of
Colliers International negotiated on
behalf of a family trust the sale of a
2360sq m warehouse office unit at 66
Allens Rd, East Tamaki, for $3.8 million, a
yield of 8.68 per cent on the passing rent.
The 8800sq m site is tenanted until next
March, after which the new owner
intends to redevelop it. Goldfinch and
Higgins also sold, for another family
trust, a 2174sq m warehouse office unit
at 59 Sir William Ave to an owneroccupier. The 3988sq m corner site sold
for $2.9 million plus GST, a yield of 7.73
per cent on market rents.

Constellation unit sold
A newly refurbished 119sq m groundfloor rear office unit with five car parks,
one of four in a building at 40-42
Constellation Drive, Albany, has been
sold vacant for $362,000 by Christina
Heaven of Bayleys North Shore
Commercial. The buyer is a foreign
exchange investment company which
has outgrown its Takapuna premises.

St Benedicts office
A vacant 460sq m office complex on a
344sq m site at 15 St Benedicts Lane in
Newton has been sold for $1.3 million by
Clint Barber of Bayleys Auckland.

Mega Investment - 15 Year Lease Hurry Bunnings Investment Suddenly Available!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

AUCTION

1-3 Foundry Road, Silverdale

• A brand new 7449m² (approx) Mitre 10 Mega due for
completion early 2011
• Strong tenant covenant with a brand new 15 year lease
• Site area 14,150m²
• Net rental $595,000pa + GST

Buy this rare property tenanted to Bunnings. Going under
the hammer with a great return on investment.
Total area of 7710m² with only 21% site coverage means that
this proven location has huge opportunity!
• Returning $290k p.a.

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty Closing 4pm Thursday
26th August 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/12031
Jason Seymour
John Green
021 607 999
021 021 994
09 358 9855
09 358 9882

Auction 11am, Thursday 19 August 2010 (unless sold prior by
Private Treaty)
www.colliers.co.nz/12004
Josh Coburn
021 990 691
09 488 4777

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

www.colliers.co.nz/11780
Peter Peeters
Ross Blomfield
027 487 6349
027 437 7033
09 470 2250
09 470 2255

MREINZ

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty closing 4pm Thursday 26
August 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/12044
Ross Blomfield
Peter Herdson
0274 377 033
021 654 323
09 470 2255
09 356 8836

Network North Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Network North Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Present All Offers

closing 4pm August 13, 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/12001
Peter Peeters
Ross Blomfield
027 487 6349
027 437 7033
09 470 2250
09 470 2255

Name Your Price - Must Sell

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Government Pays You

MORTGAGEE SALE

Shore Commercial Realty Ltd, Colliers International, REAA 2008

8 Retail Units - Sold As One

AUCTION

On-site Security in Orewa

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

13 Moana Avenue, Orewa, Auckland

•
•
•
•
•

• A 1260m² freehold site, including 2 units
• Located within the commercial centre of Orewa
• Front unit leased to NZ Police, with a residential dwelling
on the back of the site
• Annual income $26,500pa approx

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty closing 4pm Thursday 26
August 2010
www.colliers.co.nz/11981
Josh Coburn
Tim Lichtenstein
021 899 845
021 990 691
09 356 8957
09 488 4778

Auction 11am, Thursday 19 August 2010 (unless sold
prior by Private Treaty)
www.colliers.co.nz/12010
Deborah Dowling
Andrew Hiskens
021 2480 060
021 985 563
09 488 4777
09 488 4777

Auction 11am, Thursday 19 August 2010 (unless sold prior by
Private Treaty)
www.colliers.co.nz/11994
Deborah Dowling
Andrew Hiskens
021 2480 060
021 985 563
09 488 4777
09 488 4777

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty Closing Thursday 4pm
26th August 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/11971
Andrew Hiskens
John Green
021 985 563
021 994 273
09 488 4771
09 358 9882

High Profile East Tamaki Development Site
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FOR SALE

40 Smales Road, East Tamaki

200 Collingwood Street, Hamilton
541m² single level specialist medical property on 1494m²
Hamilton Radiology Ltd on monthly tenancy
Rental reduced to $85,000pa + GST
Invest, own or occupy - current tenant negotiable in terms
of partial occupancy
• City centre location with ample on-site car parking

BUSINESS FOR SALE

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty closing 5pm Friday
10th September, 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/11977
Raj Singh - 0212 429 997
raj.singh@colliers.com
Geoff Faulkner - 0272 136 266 geoff.faulkner@colliers.com
Nelson Commercial Realty Ltd t/a Colliers International Nelson, Colliers International, REAA2008 MREINZ

MREINZ

Commercial Property Solutions Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Doesn’t Get Any Better Than This

Make the move to stunning Nelson with this opportunity.

MREINZ

MREINZ

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Two of Nelson’s busiest and highly recognisable bars 623 On the Rocks and 623 In the City - are up for sale.
With all the hard work done, this hugely successful brand
is ripe for a new owner who can carry on with the vision.
Both bars offer food and drink from early in the morning
’til last thing at night in funky, contemporary
surroundings. With 18 gaming machines in each bar,
outdoor seating and two of the hottest locations in
Nelson, the 623 bars are a unique opportunity to invest
in a ready-made hospitality success story.

•
•
•
•

For Sale or Lease by Negotiation
www.colliers.co.nz/12005
Ross Lowry
0274 855 551
07 839 2538

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty Closing 4pm Thursday
26th August 2010 (unless sold prior)
www.colliers.co.nz/11998
John Green
Andrew Hiskens
021 985 563
021 994 273
09 488 4771
09 358 9882

623 In the City,
623 On the Rocks,
NELSON

FOR SALE/LEASE

Here is the secure cashflow you have been looking for.
Leased to Caltex on a triple net lease, you don´t even have to
manage the outgoings. The lease also guarantees that any
future remediation is the full responsibility of the Tenant.
For Sale by Auction 11am on Thursday 19 August 2010
(unless sold prior by Private Treaty)
www.colliers.co.nz/11411
Paul Jarvie
James Thorburn
021 337 419
021 716 026
09 356 8972
09 358 9881

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

Own And/Or Occupy - Hamilton CBD Medical

Forget all previous pricing - owner demands
sale

MREINZ

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

5 Years Guaranteed Income
AUCTION

Asking $4,500,000 - Buy at industrial prices with circa $2.3m
of civil site works and $735k worth of council contributions
already paid!
• 1.4188 hectares of high exposure land zoned Business 5
• Main arterial from Highbrook into eastern suburbs
• Consents in place for retail/office development
• Prime location, more than 20,000 cars pass per day

www.colliers.co.nz/11130
Greg Goldfinch
Paul Higgins
021 537 682
021 549 226
09 358 9875
09 356 8977

Shore Commercial Realty Ltd, Colliers International, REAA 2008

MREINZ

Shore Commercial Realty Ltd, Colliers International, REAA 2008

Located in the retail centre of Orewa adjoining New World
Offering 8 separate shops on 5 titles plus car park
Tenants include Mad Butcher, Liquorland etc
Significant land area of 4923m²
Net income $457,900pa approx

MREINZ

3 Moana Avenue, Orewa, Rodney

MREINZ

2 Pupuke Road, Takapuna, North Shore City
Looking for an investment with a solid history. Tired of
multiple tenancies giving you a headache? This Takapuna
Medical Centre with the Waitamata Health Board, currently
returning net $299,700pa is your answer. Motivated vendor
says this MUST be sold.

MREINZ

44 & 56 Hamatana Road, Snells Beach
Deceased estate requires urgent sale. Freehold land
adjoining Snells Beach Shopping Centre. Look at the
future possibilities and be part of it.
• Freehold site areas: 5475m² & 1317m²
• Industrial 2 - part of Special Zone 20

MREINZ

2182 East Coast Road, Silverdale
A massive 7.641 hectare block of largely pastoral land just off
State Highway 1 and on the road to Silverdale. Two street
frontages provide various access options. Take advantage of
proposed plan changes for the area.
The mortgagee vendor is looking for results.

Colliers International New Zealand Ltd, Colliers International, REAA2008

MREINZ

Cnr Woodcocks Rd & Mansel Dr, Warkworth

Offering you 7125m² prime horticultural land, 390m² high
stud industrial buildings plus a beautiful house site. Located in
the heart of Glenbervie, very close to Whangarei. Extra
adjoining land area of up to 3ha available. Imagine the
possibilities of working from home.
Comprehensive information memorandum available.

MREINZ

17 Maruata Road, Glenbervie, Whangarei

MREINZ

211 Port Road (Dockland 5), Whangarei
Ask for our extensive Information Memorandum for
this property and assets:
• land area 2.4ha
• extensive road/river frontage and access
• various buildings for rent 228m² to 1800m²
• travel lift, wash bay and hardstand
• location, options, growth
MREINZ

Walton Plaza, 4 Albert Street, Whangarei
• A modern, high profile, three storey office building
• Occupied by government and local government tenants,
including NZ Police, Whangarei District Council and
Ministry of Social Development
• Net income $1,376,590pa + GST

